
Dick Werner cared deeply about the ACBS community and the classic 
boating hobby. His passion for education (via symposiums) will be felt 
for a long time as he was the driving force to secure funding from the 
ACBS board of directors to videotape symposiums, creating an online li-
brary of “how-to” videos for ACBS members. Dick was truly one of a kind.

Dick started on the ACBS International board in 2003 as Director at 
Large. From 2004-2006, he was a director chairing the Education, Safety 
and Community Service committee. In 2007, he was vice president work-
ing on the Scholarship committee. In 2008, he was senior vice president, 
Scholarship committee. He became president of ACBS in 2009, as well as 
working on the Symposium, Website and Scholarship committees. From 
2010-2015, Dick participated with the Symposium committee

On a personal note, Dick was one of the first people to call me after I 
was hired in 2017. A couple of months later, when I arrived in Tavares, 
Florida, for my first ACBS board meeting, Dick was waiting for me. He 
helped me with introductions, boat rides, and much more. He made sure 
my first experience with the ACBS community was a memorable one.

Later that year, during a visit to the Inland Empire Chapter boat show in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho my wife and I were guests 
of Dick and Louise at their place on Priest Lake. The first night, Dick and Louise prepared a delicious meal and we talked for 
hours on the deck overlooking Priest Lake. It felt like we had been friends for years and I’m sure many of us feel the same 
way. We will miss him. 
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ONE OF A KIND  By Dan Gyoerkoe, Executive Director, ACBS 

Dick Werner. We dedicate this issue of The Hull Truth to Dick 
as one of our chapter’s founding fathers, an extreme boat 
enthusiast, a friend, and a caring person.  We celebrate his life 
with stories, pictures, and memories of the good times we have 
shared together.

A TRIBUTE TO DICK WERNER  By Gail Turner, ACBS Founders Award Committee Chair

Here are excerpts from the presentation of the ACBS 2017 
Founders Award: 

The Founders Award celebrates outstanding lifetime 
achievement in furthering the goals of ACBS by making an 
impact at the chapter level, the international level, and the 
boating community at large. Our recipient this year, Dick 
Werner, was involved in the hobby and had a passion for 
classic and vintage boating even before ACBS came to his 
state. Participating in shows in his area, and as typical of 
his nature, he jumped in to promote the hobby by planning 
new events, hosting outings at his home, writing for the local 
newsletters…anything and everything that needed to be 
done to make it happen.  He knew that boating events bring 
us together. One vision led to another and over the course of 
a few years, he was one of the founders of not one but two of 
our ACBS chapters: the Columbia-Willamette Chapter and the 
Inland Empire Chapter, which are both very active today. 

As his involvement with ACBS continued, he accepted a  
role on the International Board, first working with the Safety 
program and then working to expand the outreach of the 

Scholarship Committee. He challenged us to find a way to 
increase the scholarship fun,d which resulted in a desig-
nated evening at our annual meetings for the Scholarship 
Auction. He worked to identify schools qualified to receive 
scholarships, of which we have now expanded to five schools.

Continuing on the International Board and accepting the 
role as president for 2009, he engaged himself to review and 
strengthen operating areas of our Board, all while traveling 
the country to various shows sharing the message of ACBS. 

As past president, Dick stayed engaged in the role that 
perhaps is the most forward-reaching of all   — his continued 
commitment to education. From developing stand-alone 
symposiums and those in conjunction with boat shows, 
he not only designed them, but encouraged and enabled 
chapters to produce their own. In the midst of all this, the 
development of a video-based library was ongoing, and we 
now have over 100 videos on a variety of restoration topics 
available to view. He dreams big, his vision large, his efforts 
even more so, and his results have made a difference.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
It is with sadness that we say farewell to one of our chapter’s 

founding members, Dick Werner. He was a powerful force in 
the boating community and beyond. I wish we had more time 
together, to enjoy his love of life and knowledge of wood boats. 
May you be on smooth waters, my friend. 

During this time of “stay home and safe,” it is a challenge to 
find encouraging words. In the past, this publication would 
be focusing on the upcoming events, boats shows, summer 
activities, and all sorts of exciting topics. The April 18 article 
in Woodyboater struck a chord with me and put the current 
situation in perspective. We have to make safe choices for  
ourselves and our loved ones, and doing what we want is self-
ish. Embracing this “new normal” is difficult. But as we know 
from history, we will survive this pandemic, and things will 
return to some sort of normalcy over time. 

I have talked with several club members who, like myself,  
are up there in years and have compromised health issues. Even 
if we were able to schedule events or shows, there are many 
folks, including me, who would not to attend when considering 
the risk. Until we have a vaccine, reliable testing, social controls 
and monitoring, accurate reporting, and a high confidence 
that we would not contract the virus, we are playing “Russian 
Roulette.” 

Given our current environment, here’s what we can  
anticipate for 2020. It was decided at the last L.O. Heritage 
Council meeting to postpone any decisions for August’s Boat 
Show until the last possible moment. There will be another 
meeting in May to reassess the situation. In light of the cancel-
lation of Renton River Days, Running of the Bulls, and Munich’s 
Oktoberfest, I am not holding my breath that we will have a 
show. Additionally, I received a notice from ACBS National that, 
as of now, they are not sanctioning events. They will also be 
making a decision in the near future as to the viability of the 
National Show scheduled in Coeur d’Alene in September. 

Additionally, I am planning to have a “Zoom” (online)  
Executive Board Meeting in May. As much as I am not inter-
ested in learning new technology, I need to get over it and get 
“on board” (boating pun intended). I struggle with this as I am 
a hands-on, eye-contact kind of communicator. Self-isolation 
doesn’t mean stopping communication. It means finding 
another venue to stay connected.

Be safe, remain optimistic, and look forward to good times 
ahead. This too shall pass and we will discover things about 
ourselves, our culture, and our country that we never imagined. 

- John F. Fischer, CWC-ACS President 

Cruising 
not streaming
Members of qualifying boat clubs are eligible 
for discounts on boat insurance. 

Insurance. Drivers Club. Boat Values. Entertainment. The Shop. DriveShare.

Cruise with us. 800-762-2628 | Local Agent | Hagerty.com

*Discount not available in all states. Boat make and model names and logos are property of their respective owners and their inclusion does 
not imply sponsorship of or affiliation with Hagerty or any of its products or services. Hagerty Insurance Agency, LLC provides insurance and 
determines final risk acceptance. Membership and Driveshare are provided by non-insurance affiliates of the Hagerty Group, LLC. Hagerty 
Drivers Club, The Shop assembled by Hagerty, and DRIVESHARE BY HAGERTY are registered or common law trademarks of the Hagerty 
Group, LLC. © 2020 The Hagerty Group, LLC. All rights reserved.
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PRIEST LAKE MEMORIES  By Steve Spahr

We are all so sad to lose Dick, a man who made our boating world so 
enjoyable. He will be missed.

Priest Lake in Idaho is my favorite place, and Dick’s wonderful home 
(photo above on left), where so many of us had a marvelous time over 
the years. Dick and Louise were always so generous to all of us.

Dick enjoyed leading the way to Upper Priest Lake as he always did on 
Labor Day, with a flotilla of classic boats following along. He was a true 
leader (photo above on right). 

This is one of my favorite memories of Dick Werner as part of the classic 
boating community:

In 2004, I was the president of the Columbia-Willamette Chapter of 
the ACBS, and attended the Cour d’Elegance Boat Show at Lake Tahoe. I 
had the honor of being with Dick during the judging of his boat, “Satin 
Doll,” a 1940 19’ Chris Craft Custom barrel back. When Dick purchased 
the boat, it was already a 90+ point beauty. Some additional work was 
done since it came into his care, including the pigskin upholstery done 
by a Carson City expert for a hefty fee. The know-it-all judge carefully 
removed his shoes before entering the boat, with a long list of items to 
check, and made this observation: “The cushions aren’t correct. They’re 
not filled with kapok and there’s no embossed Chris Craft crest.”

Dick disagreed, but the judge was insistent. Thanks to a trusty pocket 
knife and Dick’s deft hand, a seam was slashed open to show a stuffing 
of kapok rather than the alleged foam. That was one embarrassed 
judge. Some nit-picky deductions were found and “Satin Doll” finished 
second rather than the deserved first place. 

That’s not the end of the story. When the judge stepped out of the 
boat, his shoes were found in the water rather than on the dock where 
they belonged. I don’t know how they got there, but it could well have 
been Karma. At least the kapok was where it belonged. 

Postscript: “Satin Doll” has been renamed “Noah’s Ark” and is currently 
for sale through Absolute Classic Marine in the Mid-West.

KARMA AND KAPOK  By Bob Alton
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REMEMBERING DICK WERNER...

DICK’S WRONG-WAY DAY  By Frank Robinson

Sometimes you have to back up to go forward. Everyone’s good friend Dick 
Werner found this out one year at Lake Tahoe. He had his ACBS boat of the year, 
“Sweet Louise,” a 1942 20 Century Seamaid Triple, entered in the Lake Tahoe 
Concours d’Elegance boat show. 

Dave Jerome was there helping Dick with the prep work prior to launching. One 
of the things Dave had done before leaving Portland was to polish the propeller 
for Dick. After installing the prop, the boat was launched and it was time to 
move the boat into the slip assigned for the show. Dick fired up the engine and 
after letting it warm up for a minute, he was ready to go. He shifted the boat 
into forward gear, gave the boat a little gas, and as Gomer Pyle would say,  
“Surprise, surprise, surprise!” The boat went backwards. When shifted into 
reverse the boat went forward!

Jerome had polished and brought the wrong propeller. Dick’s boat was a right-
hand rotation and the prop Dave brought was for a left-hand rotation engine. 
Luckily, Dick was able to borrow a correct prop from the Sierra Boat Company 
to get through the show events. It was kind of like Ken Bakke a few years later, 
having to turn his steering wheel backwards to the direction he wanted to turn. 

Everyone involved in the wooden boat community will surely miss our  
friend Dick.

FAREWELL, FRIEND  By Margaret Horn
It is so sad to bid farewell to Dick Werner, our friend. He was the life of every party and 
his booming voice full of cheer and good stories always filled the room. His generosity 
could not be topped. I can still see him inviting everyone to their house for leftovers 
following the Gin Fizz party at Hill’s on Priest Lake. He simply could not have a meal 
without 10 to 200 guests. I have fond memories of his buggy rides, plowing contests, 
boat rides, fabulous BBQs, horses, and how much he generally loved life. He also 
loved Louise with all his heart and soul. Their wedding was magical, and they built a 
beautiful life together. She was beside him every step of the way through his illness. 
Dick will be missed.

FOND MEMORIES  By Sue Korwin

I was so sorry to hear of Dick’s passing. I have very fond memories of him 
with our boat club as it began many years ago. He was a wonderful president 
and a very caring person. He always had a funny story to tell and a kind  
word for everyone. My husband, Dave, and I always had a great time at 
Priest Lake and went every year that we could. Dick and Louise always had 
a wonderful barbecue, breakfast, and fun events planned for the weekend 
of the Dry Rot Boat Show. Everyone was welcomed. I appreciated that there 
was always a place for my ’55 Mercury at his dock, as he encouraged others 
to join his love of classic boats.

IN WORK AND IN PLAY  By Bob Nelson

Dick Werner quickly accepted everyone as a friend and he treat-
ed each conversation as the most important one in the room. 
I always looked forward to speaking with him. He consoled 
you when you were down. He helped and advised you on boat 
problems and repairs. Most importantly, he encouraged you 
to continue your wood boat odyssey. Dick worked tirelessly to 
improve boat restoration and boater education. Dick was an 
admired Oregonian, in work and in play, who had a national 
reach. He will be missed by so many.

ADDITIONAL TRIBUTES 
To read more tributes to Dick, visit the Woody Boater 
website and its blog entry for April 9, 2020, at woody-
boater.com, or Google “Woody Boater Dick Werner.” 



Dick Werner was an extraordinary man, who 
touched the lives of many people and organi-
zations. His enduring work as an early member 
of ACBS and as a founding member of both 
the Columbia Willamette and Inland Empire 
Chapters led to an incredible number of friend-
ships, including mine. It seems like yesterday 
that Dick called to “have lunch.” An hour later 
and after a very convincing sales pitch, I was 
apparently the ACBS Treasurer-Elect. 

As neighbors in both Portland and Priest 
Lake, we shared a passion for vintage boats, 
animals, and our Idaho lake paradise. On occa-
sion, he tolerated our fiberglass boats moored 
next to his beloved woodies. 

Dick was one of a small group of vets that in 
1973 were instrumental in the founding of 
Portland’s first 24\7 emergency care animal 
hospital, DoveLewis (see article on Page 6). 
Dick also served as the president of the Oregon 
Veterinary Association, and raised Percheron 
horses and cattle on the Werner Farm in New-
berg. He was also available to check out any 
health issues our dog and cats were having 
while we were at Priest Lake. We received 
great advice and Dick joked that “he was the 
only veterinarian that provided weekend and 
holiday exams at no charge”. 

Dick will be remembered for his gracious and 
engaging personality, his sense of humor, 
his love of entertaining, his beautiful boats, 

having more friends than you can count, and 
for his love for Louise. He was bigger than life 
and leaves a legacy of accomplishment and 
inspiration in the boating world and beyond.
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A GRACIOUS AND HELPFUL MAN  
By Trux Dole

What a sad blow to learn of Dick’s passing. 
He was always gracious as one of the first to 
reach out and welcome members at any of our 
activities. His hosting of events at Priest Lake set 
the bar for club gatherings. When I first reached 
out to our local ACBS chapter about starting the 
restoration process of my 1930 16’ Dodge, “Min-
now,”, Dick was the one who welcomed me to the 
fold. He connected me with the club members 
who had relevant restoration experience. Dick 
generously used his status as a past ACBS presi-
dent to find reference photos for me of another 
’20 Dodge tucked away in storage at the Antique 
Boat Museum in Clayton, New York. I am hopeful 
that his spirit is free to soar with us whenever we 
get on the water.

FRIENDS, PETS, AND DAIQUIRIS  By Tom Horn

I met Dick Werner shortly after I joined ACBS around 1990-something. He convinced 
me to bring our boat to the Dry Rot Boat Show at Priest Lake, an event Margaret and 
I repeated for many years afterward. Dick was staying at Elkin’s Resort a few cabins 
down from ours. This was before he bought his waterfront home on Priest Lake. We 
fell in love with the place and his warm hospitality. It was one of these first trips to 
the lake where he persuaded me to take on the Columbia-Willamette Chapter’s  
presidency, probably with the help of a couple of huckleberry daiquiris. I can’t say 
I ever regretted that decision and it enabled me to get closely acquainted to many 
of our members, people that I still cherish today. I can truly say he has been a big 
influence in my life. I don’t think I will ever find his equal.

As a practicing veterinarian, Dick helped me with our two cats many years ago. It 
was remarkable to watch him with animals and see the love he had for all the ones 
that came into his clinic. On the other hand, I was at Ted Chiles’ house for a board 
meeting when Dick came in the front door. When Ted’s little Jack Russell terrier heard 
Dick’s voice, that dog was climbing the walls to leave the room. It was apparent that 
the little dog had had enough of his vet. We never had enough of Dick’s good humor, 
good stories, and good friendship.

Above: Dr. Dick enjoying a ride in “G Whiz”,” Dick and Kristen 
Winn’s 1959 Glasspar G3.

A FRIEND TO ALL By Jim West

I met Dick Werner back in 1999 when I started working on his 1942 20’ Century 
Seamaid Triple “Sweet Louise.” My first time in Tahoe was a treat from Dick and 
Louise when we showed that special boat for the first time. After that, he had 
always been a great listener and always seemed full of answers. We have enjoyed 
many gatherings up at Priest Lake and at his cabin. I have enjoyed his chats and 
will miss them. Rest in peace, my friend. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY MAN  By Dick Winn



Dr. Richard “Dick” Werner was the best veterinarian and friend of mine for over 40 years.

He came to Project POOCH (Positive Opportunities--Obvious Change with Hounds) once a  
month to look over the dogs and teach animal care to the incarcerated male youths at MacLaren 
Youth Correctional Facility in Woodburn, Oregon. Dr. Werner encouraged “hands-on” learning 
and treated the young men as if they were in veterinary school. He would ask of one of the boys,  
“Dr. Jones, what did you hear when you listened to your dog’s heart?” He treated them with 
respect and would often tell me that they asked really good questions.

Every session always ended with a story something like this: “Now, Mrs. Smith brought her little 
dog to me with a concern . . .” After the story ended, Dr. Werner would have a good farm tale to 
tell the kennel staff before he left.

As Dr. Werner’s health declined, it became increasingly difficult for him to walk a great distance. 
Our Project POOCH boys would meet him at the kennel gate and assist him. They would have a 
rather strong cup of coffee ready and Dr. Werner never once complained about the coffee. When  
I provided transportation from the kennel to the exit of the correctional facility, Dr. Werner  
would often say how he felt so much better after spending a couple of hours with the youth in 
the program.

Dr. Werner was always helping the dogs from the program find homes with his friends and 
former veterinary clients. One friend drove all the way from California to adopt a dog from 
 Project POOCH.

When I would ask Dr. Werner how he was spending his time in retirement, he often talked  
about a wooden boat show that he would be attending. He encouraged me to go to the boat 
show at Lake Oswego to see his boat. It was a lovely sunny day on the lake and I had an opportu-
nity to see his beautiful boat and many others. Now, it will be up to his son, Andy, to carry on his 
father’s love of wooden boats. Thank you, Dick, for being such a positive influence to so many.

CREATING POSITIVE OPPORTUNITIES  By Joan Dalton, founder of Project POOCH, Inc 

FOUNDING OF DOVELEWIS ANIMAL HOSPITAL
In addition to Dick Werner’s love of classic boats was his 

lifetime love for animals. The following was published by 
DoveLewis ER and Animal ICU Hospital: 

While Dove Lewis had the vision, she needed someone to build around 
it - quite literally. Without Dr. Richard Werner, DoveLewis the organization 
probably would not exist. This man changed not only our community, he 
helped transform the world of veterinary medicine.

Not long after he started practicing in Portland, Dr. Dick Werner met Dove 
and A.B. Lewis. Dr. Werner believed as strongly as they did in the need for 
an emergency animal hospital, and he asked his fellow veterinarians for 
help. It wouldn’t work, they said. Dr. Werner had done the math. Giving up 
was not in the numbers. When Dove Lewis died, Dr. Werner’s resolve grew 
stronger. He helped his friend A.B. mourn Dove, and together, they helped 
local vets understand the hospital was not just a dream, it was their duty.

On August 12, 1973, the DoveLewis Memorial Emergency Veterinary 
Clinic opened its doors, filled the hearts and eased the minds of pet own-
ers and veterinarians throughout Portland. The leadership and innovation 
continued as DoveLewis doctors pushed to establish ICU care for animals. 

It is at the core of DoveLewis: the best 
possible care with the deepest compassion. 
From one man’s head, with one woman’s 
heart, and into the soul of a community; 
DoveLewis touches all of us. We are all 
the better for it, and our gratitude is as 
indescribable as the bond between us and 
our beloved animals

When I would ask Dr. Werner how he was 
spending his time in retirement, he often 
talked about a wooden boat show that he 
would be attending. He encouraged me to  
go to the boat show at Lake Oswego to see his boat. It was a lovely sunny 
day on the lake and I had an opportunity to see his beautiful boat and 
many others. Now, it will be up to his son, Andy, to carry on his father’s 
love of wooden boats. Thank you, Dick, for being such a positive influence 
to so many.
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Photo courtesy of the Canterbury 
Animal Hospital.



THE DOG DOCTOR  By Ken Bakke

As everybody knows, Dick Werner was a veterinarian and he loved 
animals as much as he loved boats. I remember a meeting of our local 
chapter’s Executive Board at Ted Chile’s’ house. Like many of us, Ted was 
a client of Dick’s vet practice in the care of his dog. We were all sitting in 
Ted’s living room during the meeting with Ted’s dog lying on the floor 
by us. There was a knock at the door, and it was Dick. He was a little late 
because he always went by “Werner time”. As soon as he entered the 
house, Ted’s dog looked up to see Dick and ran away to hide from his 
“doctor” for the rest of the evening. 

When I was the president of our local ACBS chapter in ’98, a National 
meeting was held in San Diego. We were planning to leave in the 
afternoon. After getting up at about 6:30 a.m., I could find my cat, Jerry. 
After calling him, I finally heard a faint “meow” from my neighbor’s 

boathouse and found him lying on the deck. He had suffered a stroke. 
I took Jerry out to Dick’s vet clinic and told him we were leaving in a 
few hours. He said not to worry and that he’d take care of Jerry. The 
first night, Dick took the cat home with him, and after that, Jerry had 
the run of the vet clinic rather than being kept in a cage. Thanks to Dr. 
Werner, Jerry’s last days ended with compassion and freedom. 

Chuck Kellogg, a member of our chapter, used to refer to Dick as “Dr. 
Dick, the dog doctor.” At another chapter board meeting, our resident 
vet was introduced by that nickname. Another fellow in attendance 
was Mike Keane, a urologist. He said, “If Dick was ‘Doctor Dick, the dog 
doctor’ then I should be called ‘Dr. Mike, the dick doctor’.” The nicknames 
stuck with both Mike and Dick.

We will always fondly remember Dick as the guy with the loudest voice 
in the room, the biggest laugh, and the kindest heart.

HORSE POWER  By Roger Rollins

Dick Werner is seen above at the famous Plow Fest event, the highlight of a past CWC spring cruise on the Willamette River to Champoeg State 
Park. I will always have fond memories of Dick, and his contributions to our chapter and ACBS. He will be greatly missed.
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RE-MANUFACTURED ENGINES
CUSTOM MACHINE WORK

PORTLAND ENGINE REBUILDERS
25328 NE Boones Ferry Rd
Aurora, OR 97002

503 230-1276
800 829-1276 Toll Free
503 231-3395 Fax
www.portlandenginebuilders.com

 

Bakke

PROPERTIES LLC

Real Estate Development & Investment

Email: ken.bproperties@gmail.com
Cell: (503) 201-4931

Phone: (503) 775-9800
Fax: (503) 774-9902

Ken Bakke

300 Grand Blvd.
Suite A400
Vancouver, WA 98661

Boat Storage Available


